Memorandum
No. 917, s. 2017

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary School Administrators

Attention: Kindergarten Committee

From: WINNIE E. BATEON, Ed.D.
      Officer- In – Charge
      Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: Division Planning Conference for Committee of the Children’s Celebration

Date: November 13, 2016

1. The Digos City Division will conduct Division Planning Conference to all Kindergarten Committee for the Incoming National Children’s Month Celebration November 14, 2017, 1:00 O’clock in the afternoon at Ramon Magsaysay Central Elementary Central Elementary School.

2. The following participants are as follows:
   1. CHERYL MARIE C. CHAGAS - DCCES
   2. DONNALY S. DAMO - DCCES
   3. JIZZA MAE TUNGAL - DCCES
   4. HEIZZEL DETOLLO - DCCES
   5. MARIE ANN ABUDA - DCCES
   6. IVY ALEJANDRO - RMCES
   7. IAN BRYLLE A. DAMO-IAES
   8. MARY GRACE HERMOSILLA-IAES
   9. MERIAM LAGUNSAY-AES
   10. MA. CRISTINA BRIGOLE-GRCES
   11. MARIE ISABEL PERRAS -RMCES

5. Wide dissemination of this Memorandum is highly desired.